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## STARS Annual Report

The Sustainability Tracking, Assessment & Rating System™ (STARS) is a transparent, self-reporting framework for colleges and universities to measure their sustainability performance. It is administered by the Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education™ (AASHE)

### PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY

The Campus Sustainability Office (CSO) compiles information from departments across campus annually to complete the STARS Report. The score is based on the number of points received across five categories: Academics, Engagement, Operations, and Planning & Administration, and Innovation & Leadership. PSU has maintained a Gold rating since the institution began reporting in 2011 and is within the top 40 of over 400 reporting institutions. This summary includes improvement opportunities to assist our efforts to eventually become a STARS Platinum institution. For more information on improvement opportunities please contact Amanda Wolf at wolf@pdx.edu

### Key

| % Achieved | Average of reporting institutions |

### Category | Improvement Opportunity | % Achieved | Points Possible | STARS Average Score |

#### Academics

| Category | Improvement Opportunity | % Achieved | Points Possible | STARS Average Score |

#### Engagement

| Category | Improvement Opportunity | % Achieved | Points Possible | STARS Average Score |

#### Operations

| Category | Improvement Opportunity | % Achieved | Points Possible | STARS Average Score |

#### Planning & Administration

| Category | Improvement Opportunity | % Achieved | Points Possible | STARS Average Score |

#### Innovation & Leadership

| Category | Improvement Opportunity | % Achieved | Points Possible | STARS Average Score |

*Report template adopted from Sustainability at Boston University STARS Reporting Summary